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Introduction 
The Roanoke Valley-Alleghany Regional Commission (RVARC) adopted 
its first Strategic Plan in 1990. Since that time the Commission has 
updated its Plan every three to five years. This update addresses issues 
raised by our constituents during the recent assessment by the staff of 
the SouthEastern Regional Directors Institute (SERDI). The major issue 
raised during the assessment focused on enhancing communication with 
our member governments and partner organizations as well as internally 
among Commission staff.  

Review of the 2013 Strategic Plan
The Strategic Planning Committee felt it would be beneficial to review the 2013 Strategic Plan to determine 
how the goals of that Plan were implemented over the past 5 years. During the review, it was found that 
the Commission was able to support our member governments and partner organizations in addressing 
most of the key items outlined in the 2013 Plan; however, not every item was addressed. The key items are 
outlined below:

• Expanding collaboration through promoting shared services. The various collaborative services 
identified in the Plan as possible collaborative efforts include the following: Social Services, Parks & 
Recreation, Public Safety, Libraries, Purchasing/Procurement, Trash/Recycling, and utilities.
 » This initiative was never fully implemented due to some reluctance among local governments on 

moving forward in developing shared services at this time. However, local agencies have been 
expanding collaborative services when appropriate. 

• Product Development and Revenue Sharing. “Ready to “Go” business/industrial parks is the product 
we have to offer prospective business clients. Although the development of business/industrial parks 
are carried out by both local governments and the private sector, it was felt that the Commission 
could assist local and regional economic development organizations in examining existing sites and 
providing support (through grant writing, mapping, and other services).
 » The Commission supported the Roanoke Regional Partnership and the participating member 

governments in the creation of the Western Virginia Regional Industrial Facilities Authority. Currently, 
the Commission serves as the Administrative/fiscal agent for the Authority.

• Regional Transportation and Sustainable Growth. The Regional Commission should explore the 
greater integration of regional transportation and economic development planning efforts by examining 
the feasibility of coordinating the development of the combined Long-Range Transportation Plan and 
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS).  
 » This initiative was accomplished by working with the Roanoke Valley Transportation Planning 

Organization (RVTPO) and a committee composed of public and private sector representatives 
to prepare the “Roanoke Region Transportation Priorities for Economic Development and Growth 
Study”. The study highlighted several goals and strategies that led developing 10 key transporta-
tion improvements in the urbanized area of the Roanoke region. 

• Internal Marketing. The Commission needs to enhance its marketing efforts to help build a positive 
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perspective about the region among its citizens. There was widespread agreement that there is a 
need to market the successful collaborations that already exist among localities in the region, as 
well as continue to update that list and develop an effective communications plan for disseminating 
that information.
 » The Commission worked with our member governments to prepare the Regional Report Card that 

highlighted more than 90 collaborative programs/projects. The Commission also worked with the 
Roanoke Regional Partnership, Virginia’s Blue Ridge and Chambers of Commerce to promote 
the region for business and civic activities.

• Continue to Strengthen the Commission’s Existing Planning Services. It is important that we strengthen 
existing planning services through staff development and outreach to member governments and 
other local agencies.  As member governments look for costs savings, the Regional Commission will 
continue to provide local technical assistance and traditional planning services.  
 » This item continues to be an important element of the Commission’s work in terms of supporting 

local government planning activities.

The 2013 Strategic Plan also addressed the need to develop a new mission statement for the Commission. 
The Commission adopted the following mission statement:

The Process for Developing the 2019 Strategic Plan
Regional Commissions in Virginia can pursue a wide range of activities based on the various interests of 
their boards.  Much has changed in the Roanoke Valley-Alleghany region since the Commission last updated 
its strategic vision for the Commission.  To ensure that our direction and focus addresses the needs of our 
constituencies over the next few years, a strategic planning committee was formed, and this committee 
met monthly the last six months of 2018. The 2019 Strategic Planning Committee was composed of the 
following Commission members:

• Bill Bestpitch (City of Roanoke)
• Bob Camicia (Franklin County)
•  Mayor Brad Grose (Town of Vinton and Commission Chair)
•  Billy Martin, Sr., (Botetourt County)
•  Dean Martin (Roanoke County and Commission Treasurer)
•  Jane Johnson (City of Salem) 
•  Allan Tucker (City of Covington)

In order to better understand the needs of our stakeholders, the Commission engaged the staff of the South-

“The Regional Commission is a leader in driving collaboration and strategy 
within our communities on issues that are critical to the economic growth, 

quality of life, and sustainability of this region.”
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eastern Regional Directors Institute (SERDI) to assist in determining key issues our organization needed 
to address to ensure its relevancy to our local governments, State and Federal agencies, and our partner 
organizations throughout the region. To assess some the key issues that our organization needs to focus on, 
the SERDI staff conducted surveys, one-on-one interviews, and focus groups. The findings of the survey, 
interviews and focus group discussions generally focused on the need to enhance communication with our 
member governments (particularly the local government staff members) and other constituents. Below are 
the highlights of findings:

• The RVARC is a valuable organization to the region’s local governments and is also respected 
throughout the region by non-profit and other regional entities.

•  Perceptions about the RVARC staff ranges from “highly regarded” to “we don’t have much interaction 
with them.” The bottom line during this part of the assessment was that communication between the 
Commission staff and local government staff needed to be strengthened.

•  The assessment highlighted the need for succession planning since it was assumed by those partici-
pating in the assessment that Mr. Strickland would be retiring in the next few years.

•  A question about the greater region focused on if the Commission should expand the number of govern-
ments it serves, or if the RVARC should merge with another Regional Commission. The response 
was that there seemed to be no interest in merging with another region or expanding the number of 
local governments, but there was interest in working with adjacent regions on critical regional and 
statewide issues.

•  The assessment noted that the perception of the RVARC was that it has traditionally been a more 
reactive organization and in recent years it has reacted more slowly than it probably should have to 
various issues that have arisen. Local governments want the RVARC to be a more proactive organi-
zation, which means it should be leading the region to contemplate and pursue a better future.

•  The assessment noted that the RVARC is the only organization that represents all local governments, 
and therefore, local government leaders feel it should be the convener of the region’s public leaders.

•  The assessment found that regional leaders have varying thoughts and understandings of just what 
the RVARC is, who owns it, what it can do, its appropriate role, and what they would like the RVARC 
to be in relation to their jurisdiction. 

•  The consensus of those participating in the assessment thought that RVARC communications can be 
improved whether it is within the Commission or between the Commission and its local governments.

•  The assessment highlighted that the RVARC should have a bigger/stronger voice in Richmond on 
issues important to this region.

The Strategic Planning Committee determined that the first step they should pursue in addressing the SERDI 
findings was to look at the board structure of the Commission and if the number of meetings the Commis-
sion holds each year is excessive. In looking at the structure of the Commission the question was should 
the Commission consider changing the number of Commission members (specifically should the number 
of Commission members be changed from 38 members to a lesser number). Next, the Committee wanted 
to find out if the number of meetings held by the Commission each year should be re-examined (currently 
the Commission meets eight times a year, and should the meetings be changed to every other month or 
quarterly).  

The Committee requested the Commission staff to conduct a survey of all Commission members to find out 
how they felt about changing the structure of the Commission and how often the Commission meets. The 
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survey was conducted in the fall of 2018. There were three questions asked in the survey:

• Should the Regional Commission change its meeting schedule to reduce the number of meetings 
(two reduction options were given, and one no change option)?

•  Should the Regional Commission change its board structure to require fewer members (two reduction 
options were given, and one no change option)?

•  Are there programs or services the Commission should take on that it currently doesn’t provide (this 
was an open-ended question)?

Overwhelmingly, the results of the survey recommended no changes to the Commission’s board structure or 
the number of meetings. The only recommendation for programs/services related to providing more educa-
tion on the role of the Commission.

Enhancing Communication is the General Theme of the 2019 Strategic Plan
The Roanoke-Valley Alleghany Regional Commission is a customer-focused organization whose primary 
goal is to meet the planning and programming needs of our local governments.  To that end, the Commis-
sion should:

•  Engage with our local government partners in such as a way as to better anticipate and understand 
their needs by holding more one-on-one meetings with local administrators and key staff members, 
and 

•  Enhance communication both internally among staff and with local governments in such a way as to 
more effectively meet the needs of member governments, and

•  Develop and support programs under the Commission’s umbrella that meet our local government 
partners’ needs. For example, in past years the Commission has supported organizations in their 
start-up phase, such as the assisting in the development of the Roanoke Valley Broadband Authority. 
As a part of the Commission’s support for local government initiatives, we currently provide fiscal 
and administrative support for the Western Virginia Workforce Development Board and the Western 
Virginia Regional Industrial Facility Authority.

Goals and Objectives

GOAL 1: Improve Communication among RVARC and its stakeholders

The key CUSTOMERS of the Commission are its member governments, as well as State and Federal 
agencies that support the Commission’s programs.

•  Objective: Increase awareness of the Commission’s accomplishments among stakeholders
 »  The Commission will prepare a monthly newsletter to highlight our work and the work of our 

member governments and will expand the number of recipients who receive the newsletter.
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 »  The Commission staff will prepare summaries of our activities for Commission members so they 
can share these activities with members of boards of supervisors and city/town councils.

 »  The Commission will prepare news releases for major studies and notable achievements to 
highlight important accomplishments of the RVARC. 

 »  Position Commission as a resource for media and respond to media requests as quickly as 
possible.

 »  The Commission staff will create and monitor measures of engagement for newsletter and social 
media activities to assure we are meeting our goals.

•  Objective: Expand internal communications to ensure timely completion of projects
 »  The Commission staff needs to ensure that we “Plan for the Plan,” which requires a process 

to identify support needs from among staff (particularly for public outreach) before projects are 
started.

 »  Working with local government staff and partner organizations, establish a communication process 
which highlights important milestones before a project is pursued and communicate milestones 
with both project members and stakeholders involved in the project, and clearly communicate 
changes/delays to the project milestones and adjust as necessary with stakeholder consensus.

• 	Objective:	Expand	staff	skills	to	improve	the	visibility,	clarity,	and	purpose	of	our	products
 »  Encourage staff to pursue training opportunities to ensure they possess the technical skills 

required to produce a quality product in a way that makes projects more easily accessible and 
easily understood by the public. The Program Directors at the Commission will work to determine 
those training opportunities that they feel with best enhance staff knowledge and benefit the work 
of the Commission.

•  Objective: Formalize project communication process
 »  The Commission’s Communication Coordinator will develop a public relations process to ensure 

that appropriate Commission staff, local government and federal/state stakeholders clearly under-
stand the work of the Commission

 »  Project leaders will ensure that projects have a clear final audience – local government customers, 
general public, state/federal stakeholder – and be designed to best meet the needs of that audience.

GOAL 2: Improve engagement among RVARC and its members

•  Objective: Provide additional structured opportunities for stakeholder engagement
 »  The Commission will lead engagement meetings with key staff of each local government, such as 

quarterly meetings with planning directors, stormwater and water supply staff. 
 »  The Commission will continue to hold regular meetings of the region’s Chief Administrative Officers 

and the Mayors and Chairs of our cities, towns and counties.
 »  Time will be allocated at the end of every meeting for local government representatives on the 

Commission to update other members on a key project being undertaken by their community.
•  Objective: Develop a regularly scheduled orientation session ensure that our member govern-

ments and stakeholders clearly understand the role of RVARC in the region
 »  The Commission should hold regular RVARC 101 (orientation) meetings with new and existing 
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Commissioners.
 »  The Commission will establish a mechanism for measuring “customer engagement” to determine 

if our stakeholders clearly understand the role and work of the Commission.
•  Objective:	Staff	should	better	understand	our	customer	needs	and	challenges

 »  The Commission should reinstitute the “liaison program” on a limited basis – staff members will 
attend local board or council meetings on a periodic basis (or when invited to attend).

 »  The Commission will take on new initiatives that meets the needs of our member governments and 
stakeholders and will periodically review the financial impact of these initiatives on the Commis-
sion’s operations. 

•  Objective: Develop new programs that clearly support customers’ needs
•  The Commission will pursue grant programs that explicitly support the Commission’s mission or 

directly support a request from a local government or key stakeholders.
•  The RVARC should not take on programs that cost the Commission money; new programs should 

be self-sustaining.

GOAL 3: The Commission will adequately prepare for the future
 
• Objective:	Attract	and	retain	staff	that	can	meet	the	Commission’s	and	our	customers	future	

needs
 »  The Executive Director and Program Directors will review internal policies and procedures to 

determine future actions that will help attract and retain the next generation of regional planners.
 »  Program Directors will provide feedback to the Executive Director identifying future technical and 

other important skill needs.
 »  The Executive Director will identify a timeline of future advancements and retirements.
 »  The Executive Director will integrate a mechanism for assessing “staff engagement” in the work 

of the Commission and our member governments into the annual review process.
•  Objective: Develop a succession plan for the Executive Director and other key positions on 

the	Commission’s	staff
 »  The Commission will review its organizational chart to ensure that there are opportunities for 

advancement within the organization.  Program Directors, working with other staff, should update 
the job description for each staff member to ensure that changes in responsibility are recognized 
in the job description and that any anticipated changes in the job requirements (due to changes 
in technology) are included in the description.

 »  Commission Program Directors should identify staff that they feel possess potential for advance-
ment. The Directors should have conversations with current staff identified as having the expertise 
for advancement as to their future work goals and career aspirations. It is important that staff who 
are recognized for advancement are being encouraged and challenged to work toward their goals 
through skills development, professional training, additional responsibilities and are consulted by 
management for input on the direction and design of opportunities to expand and enhance services 
to local governments. Additionally, Program Directors should be on the lookout for recruiting staff 
from outside the RVARC that could have a positive impact on the work of the Commission.  This 
should be an ongoing and a priority activity for the future.
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 »  When the Executive Director determines it is time to retire, adequate time (between 4 to 6 months) 
should be provided so that the Commission’s Executive Committee can initiate and complete the 
process of replacing the Executive Director. Once the Executive Director notifies the Commis-
sion about leaving the organization, the Executive Committee should determine the key skills 
need of the new director and should appoint a search committee composed of 3 to 5 Commission 
members from different geographic areas within the region that will be responsible for reviewing 
potential candidates for the position. 

Implementation of the Strategic Plan
The Strategic Plan will be implemented over the course of three years, with the bulk of the work completed 
in the first year.
  

Year 1
Resources: For the first year, the Commission’s work will focus on utilizing existing resources more 
efficiently and starting discussions with program directors in preparation for processes that will be 
required in later years.  The Commission will require some moderate resources to take advantage of its 
50th Anniversary as an initial public relations strategy.
• What: Establish Measures of Success
•  Who: Communications Director, with Executive Director

 »  Using current best practices, the Communications Director will develop a set of measures of 
engagement focused on newsletter delivery, press releases, and social media activity, with a focus 
on insuring current activities are reaching their intended audiences, and that intended audiences 
are growing as needed.  The Communications Director will share results during staff meetings 
and via regular meetings with the Executive Director.
• Key Activities/Measures: Constant Contact mailing list size and open rate; media response to 

press releases; media list size; equitable regional placement of press released (e.g., presence 
in major local media as well as regional weekly newspapers and key business publications

 
• What: Monthly RVARC Newsletter
•  Who: Communications Director, with assistance from Commission Staff; 

 » Communications Director will assure awareness of RVARC activities with internal stakeholders with 
the monthly delivery of the RVARC newsletter via Constant Contact, Content for newsletters will 
be focused on general, but not comprehensive, awareness of RVARC activities and achievements.  
• Key Activities/Measures: Monitor newsletter membership list to assure appropriate stake-

holders are presence; develop relevant content and multimedia and review content regular to 
assure relevancy.

 
• What: Quarterly Stakeholder Summary
•  Who: Communications Director, Commission Staff, Office Manager

 » Communications Director will, with the assistance of Commission staff, develop a one-page 
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activities summary focused on the services provided each of our member government, as well 
as the progress towards the completion of work program items.  Completed summaries will be 
sent quarterly via the office manager to all board members for distribution/sharing with their local 
governments.
• Key Activities/Measures: Develop infographic-heavy one sheet that encourages board 

members to share.  Summaries can support development of the annual report at the end of 
each year.  Review/confirm if information is being shared with home agencies.

• What: Stakeholder Engagement Meetings and Information Sharing
• Who: Program Directors and Executive Director

 »  The Commission will lead engagement meetings with key staff of each local government, such as 
quarterly meetings with CAOs, planning directors, stormwater and water supply staff.  Meetings 
should be held on a biannual basis with the goal of better understanding and anticipating needs 
in advance of development the annual work program.  In addition, time will be allocated at the end 
of every RVARC board meeting meeting for local government representatives on the Commission 
to update other members on a key project being undertaken by their community.
• Key Activities/Measures: Attendance at meetings; establish that information shared at 

engagement meetings is informing the work program process.

Year 2
Resources: In Year 2, the Commission will require additional resource for training opportunities, additional 
software for development and finishing of planning projects, and funds to develop an “RVARC 101” video 
as a tool to be used by all staff and Commission members to educate the public on the Commission’s 
work.
• What: Improve Project Planning Process
•  Who: Program Directors, Communications Director, Executive Director

 »  Program Directors and Communications Director will work together to develop a checklist or other 
formalized process to be reviewed at the start of each project.  The checklist should assist staff 
in assuring that a reasonable timeline for project completion is established, that key milestones 
on that timeline are shared with necessary stakeholders, that completion of or delay in milestone 
completion are adequately communicated to stakeholders, and that Communications Director and 
other relevant staff, particularly Title VI, FOIA, and ADA Compliance officers, understand any role 
they may play in the completion of the plan.  Communications Director should assist in making 
sure project has sufficient communications support, if necessary, including but not limited to press 
releases and video summaries at the start of the project; outreach and survey support during 
the project; updates on the project via newsletter and quarterly stakeholder summaries; design/
presentation of final project document; press release at the end of the project.
•  Key Activities: Develop consistent document/process that can be applied to each project; 

review document’s usefulness at the end of each project, update as necessary; review and 
recommend multimedia opportunities to support awareness of projects.

 
• What: Liaison Program
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•  Who: Executive Director
 »  The Commission should reinstitute the “liaison program” on a limited basis – staff members will 

attend local board or council meetings on a periodic basis, with a goal of noting local needs in 
anticipation of the annual work program process.
•  Key Activities: Assure equate regional representation across local meetings; rotate staff as 

necessary; staff reports back to Executive Director via email.

• What: Staff Training
•  Who: Program Directors

 »  Encourage staff to pursue training opportunities to ensure they possess the technical and personal 
skills required to produce a quality product in a way that makes projects more easily accessible and 
easily understood by the public. The Program Directors at the Commission will work to determine 
those training opportunities that they feel with best enhance staff knowledge and benefit the work 
of the Commission.  Program Directors will also review skills needed for project development and 
recommend training opportunities for their staffs.
•  Key Activities: Training should focus on skill-building rather than networking; staff should 

summarize training benefits to the Executive Director and their Program Directors after comple-
tion.

 
• What: Hiring and Retention
•  Who: Executive Director, HR Director, and Program Directors

 »  RVARC leadership will review internal policies and procedures to determine future actions that 
will help attract and retain the next generation of regional planners, as well as retain and grow the 
skillset of existing staff.   This might include reviewing benefits and incentives policies, schedule 
policies, training opportunities, and opportunities in advancement.  RVARC leadership will review 
best practices as implemented at other regional organizations and equivalent local organizations.  
The Executive Director will also use this opportunity to review potential advancement opportuni-
ties as well as possible staff retirements to understand future staffing needs.
•  Key Activities: Determine best practices, possibly with assistance from SERDI or VAPDC; 

review needs during annual reviews with staff.

•  What: Assess Staff Engagement
•  Who: Executive Director

 »  The Executive Director will integrate a mechanism for assessing “staff engagement” in the work 
of the Commission and our member governments into the annual review process.
•  Key Activities: Develop a survey or other mechanism, possible with assistance of SERDI or 

VAPDC.

Year 3
Resources: In Year 3, the Commission will require some additional training resources and continued 
modest resources for the production of promotional pieces focused on the Commission’s work. 
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• What: Measure Progress
•  Who: Communications Director, Executive Director, Program Directors

 »  RVARC Leadership will review progress on strategic plan to date and determine to what extent 
goals have been reached, with the intention of updating the next strategic plan accordingly.

Summary

As the SERDI survey and focus group interviews showed, the Regional Commission is a valued organiza-
tion whose work in the region on behalf of our local governments is highly regarded, but more work needs 
to be done to educate both the public, and our stakeholders, on the breadth and depth of the Commission’s 
work.  Further, the Commission needs to improve its communication and engagement with its key customers 
– our local government, state, and federal partners.  Thus, the strategies discussed above are focused on 
improving the Commissions overall communication efforts – both in how staff communicate with each other 
so we can improve our planning processes, and how we communicate to external audiences so the value 
of our work is better understood.
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